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t WOMAN

ANSWERS
f

Is Party To a Trial Marriage and DIs

cusses Presidents Views On

Theories of Race Suicide
Wageearners Cannot Af

ford To Rase Faml
lies

NO ROOM FOR CHILDREN
RICH MOST TO BLAME

NEWS dLIPPING

One of the most deeply Interested
friends of the Blade residing In New

York City being personally acquaint-

ed with the lady concerned in th
article herein reproduced as well as

her husband has sent us the follow
ing from the columns of the New

York Evening World
Her Marriage Contract

F The form of marriage contract made
and entered Into by husband and
wife In the presence of witnesses as
Inaugurating the system of trial mar ¬

rlages
The Mans Pledge-

I declare before these witnesses
1that I Herbert Newton Casson take
x Lydia Klngsmlll Commander as my

t wife so long rV love and wisdom untie
cus

Womans PledgeiThe myself as the wif of

Herbert Newton Casson so long and

so tongas love shill bind our
hearts

Her Views On Race Suicide
The man bound down by

envelope will not raise h lame aIt
Race suicide Is directly duo

jDecause rli

ourJlerce competition for su issi
wSluugsG e7t1 o

a

burden and a hindrance

THE WORLDS STORY
A woman who has been married

< > nearlY eight years on the trial plan

and has no children has written asuicideSii mander ant she is the wife of Rev

Herbert N Casson the editor re

lr former socialist and free thinker
In her book which is soon to be

published Mrs Commander who has

1studied the question from all Itsan ¬

gles seeks to prove that race suicide
Is a result of economical conditions
that prevent the American wage earn
er from raising and supporting a
large family

The marriage of Mrs Commander
and Mr Casson in the spring of 1899

created a sensation It was one of th
first of the advanced marriages that
are now advocated by so many upto
date thinkers By the terms of the
wedding contract they were bound to-

t gether only so long as love lasts
Whether the love should last mutual-

ly or not was not speckled
In a statement made at the time of

the wedding Mrs Commander said-

I believe true marriage to mean
a deep affinity of heart and mind and
soul existing between a man and a

r

woman who find in eath other the in

spiration of all that is best highest
noblest and purest In the character
I believe that the lives should blend
and harmonize making together one
perfect whole and etthat each
should preserve his or her own indi
viduality developing all that lies
within the nature to its highest capa
bilities

Mr Casson wrote at tho same

timeWith
all the confidence of love I

yield to a woman I do not wish to
compel affection or obtain a claim by
any legal device Unless love Is
spontaneous and free It Is not love
I desire to be loved as long as I am
lovable and no longer I will n ° ver
consent to chain tie life of another
being to mine in an Irrevocable way

Mrs Commander was born in Lon

don Ontario attended tho Western
College In Canada and became ar

t Unitarian preacher at Baraboo Wis

t Later she relinquished her ministry
and went into literary and lecture
work STio was the American speak
er at the Berlin Congress of Women

Two years ago saliMrs Cam
mander my attention was capped to
race suIcide by President Roosevelts
famous letter on tho subjeect Since

f

then I have made Investigations
preparatory to presenting a book on
the

subjectOne

Child to the Block

I canvassed the west side apart¬

makeT the
a

housetohouse search for children In
the Fifth avenue region There Is a
stretch of fifteen blocks on Fifth ave
nuo In which there are only fifteen
children It Is herewhere women
have unlimited leisure and liberty
that fewest children are to be found-

I visited twentytwo apartment
houses containing 485 families In
which there were Just fiftyfour chit
ipso or about one child to every nine
famlles In downtown apartment
houses I was repeatedly asked HaveindVe never take either Four
landlords said The only tenants Iwitheout

My favorite plan was to represent
myself looking for a flat for my
sister ilh five children I went to
apartments renting for from 75 to
100 per month and In all New York
could flnd none to take those mythi-
cal five children

Laidlords were willing to take
two children When I asked It they
wet id take a family with children
the answer was usually Oh yes
How many two When I said five
the refusal was Invariable

Wishing to get the other side I
° Icaslonally pretended I had an In
VJl1 I husband who could not live In

0Iit where c ildlren were That
0 vs brought a prompt confession
flu children never were allowed In

hebulldlngst
the Lmlt

The prevailing American Ideas
among rich and poor educated and
lInt ucated women and men is two
e llitren That Is not enough You
must remember to count on there al-

ways being single peraons and
Itfjsaths Wlth an average of two chi-

lsireennt American race would soon
I sU caHtfScna sot leas

than an average of three to a family
possibly four children

We are a young strong virile
pepple In the flush of our fruitful
powers We are at an age when to
reproduce ourselves to throw our
young life forward into the future
should be a Joy a delight the natur
al expression of our abounding

vitality
Qt Is a thoroughly American be-

lief that a life which is merely exist-
ence is not worth living

At every turn the man without a
family has the advantage He can
hold his Job lightly and feel Independ
ent He has less to sacrifice In theo
present and less to dread In the
future

Why has the child become an
economic burden and a hindrance It
is because of our strenuous rush for
wealthour higher standards of ltv
Ingour fierce competition for suc
cess

The man bound down by a pay
envelope will not raise a large fam
Ily He cannot If he hopes to bring
up his children as he wishes As a
result the large families are usually
brought Into the world by classes
Indifferent to the welfare of their
children

Thus race suicide is directly
traceable to economic conditions At
present our nation is sacrificed tot
business We exist to do business
Instead of business existing for our
convenience

Therefore it 1 hardly reasonable
to be urging women to raise children
only to slaughter those children or
rob them of their childhood In child
labor

The choice between work and
motherhood la one that should never
be asked of woman It is like asking
her to choose between her right hand
and her eyesight She Is entitled to
both A perfect womanhood requires
both work and motherhood

The Poem Goes In

Logan Utah Enclosed postofllce
order for 150 for the Blade for 1907
1 received Dr Wilsons book and
have read it through aid through
again for it Is Intensely Interesting
to me and must be to the public and
Is a great compliment to the gifted
author After reading It the firsts
time I thought It so truthful I sat
down and wrote the following poem
which I have Inscribed to Dr WI1
son AARON DI3 WITT
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1
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FUNERAL DURESS AT CRAVE

OF MRS HENRYS MOTHER

Fitting Tribute To One Whose Life Was ExemplaryRefused-
To Believe In the God of the Bible But Could See

the Good That Existed In Everything

Characteristic Epitaph of
Her Personal Choosing

BY DR J D WILSON

For this occasion I will follow the
clerical custom of taking a text It
may be found in the book of Ecclesl
astes ill 1922

19 For that which befalloth the

n1oneso I

have all one breath so that a man
nth no preeminence above a beast

for all is vanityI
dustlagain
the boast that goeth downward to the
earth

22 Wherefore I perceive that
tore is nothing better than that a-

mn
j

should rejoice in his own works
for t at Is his partied for who shall
bring him to see what shall come after

The above startling words are from j
tho Bible and therefore they must te

tWhatte beset that both come frqm and
go to the same place that no on
knows where that place Is or Sy
thing about It except that both alikh
go to dus-

tanr4ta0 shatL1 Elnw nuntlG
what shall come after him Whcjj

knoweth the si Irlt of man that
upward and tho spirit of tho beast
that goeth downward

No stronger statement could bo

made in support of the truth of Ag
nosticism and these words must bet
true for they iarejjin the BlbleJ
surely the Bible Is an honorable book
If man hath no preeminence above-

a beast as it declares then if man
hath a soul the beast hath a soul To

Iklll the beast then Is to commit mur ¬

der and to eat the beast Is to practice

cannibalismThese
also declare that eve

should live for this world for It Is

ur portion and there is no one who
can bring us to see or know anything
about what shall come after us
Agnosticism therefore plainly has
the support of the Holy Scriptures-
No amount of Juggling can twist these
words to mean otherwise

The dear old lady whose silent formt1Iwith the teachings of childhood and
who stop there As she grew In
years she grew In thought until her
soul like the sun grew largo and
bright among the sunset clouds

She read and studied the Bible for
herself and kept step in the march
of mind She saw good In all peoples
and In all Bibles and In all creeds
and patiently gleaned the true from

false She discovered that the
Bible Is Intensely human that its
God Is a monster that the men who
have believed In him have hated and
killed each other In his name that
Its teachings have had the effect of
sowing the seeds of hate and discord
among men and nations that It has
fostered Ignorance degraded labor
enslaved woman supported kingcraft
and priestcraft opposed progress
sanctified war and persecuted for
opinions sakeI

No Belief In Heaven or Hell
She discovered that the Christian

heaven and hell are but the fantasti
cal conceptions of Ignorant and this

eased minds dominated by wonder
selfishness and fear

Strange that people of these times
should stick to the somber heaven
and hateful hell conceived In the
darkened minds of non groping about
in dark ages-

Strange that they can find comfort
lovo Justice and truth In such mono

conceptions and that they
should want to perpetuate them by
poisoning the minds of posterity If
the people of this enlightened age
must haven heaven nnd hell why

t

not create them out of their own
fancies and Imaginations

Of this one thing our friend was
proud She rejoiced that iho Chris
tlan heaven and hell along with
other associate dogmas which stained
fifteen centuries with human blood
were all manmade and not woman
made We may all rejoice and be
thankful that all tle bloody Christian
wars massacres inquisitions and
persecutions with their attending
horrors never sprang from the moth-
er heart of the race If woman the
worst sufferer had been consulted
these nover would have been

Knowledge Based on Speculation
> Finally she realized that all the
knowledge man hrs or ever had of

Another existence Is based upon
assertion speculation guesses

dreams Fcr who shall bring man
o see what hall come after him 1

So true to her convictions and
with a high moral courage she step ¬

ped clear out of the superstition
which encompassod her youth Into

proigresslve
As an indication of her Individuality

and uncompromising honesty no
more need be given than this inscrip-

tion
¬

which she ordered to be engrav-
en on her tombstone fod f

o-

fT Ifjfr AGNOSTIC

I DO NOT KNOW DO YOU

0oThewoman through various stages of be
clef to ngriosticismis but an illustra-
tion of the evolution through which
millions are passing today There Is
not a person present or who will read
what I am saying hut is passing
right now through some stage of this
evolution Each Is absorbing as
much as he has capacity for receiving
and this applies to the clergy as well
as to every one else Even nations
aro In the convulsions of this evolu
tonlzlng process

Science education discovery the
press and liberal propaganda are in-

sidiously and almost imperceptibly
changing the minds of men and
women and leading them quietly
gently into tiie channels of free and
Independent Ikcught

Disbelief No Longer Criminal
Verily verily the thoughts of

men are widening with the process of
the suns

It has come to pass that disbelief
is no longer a crime and heresy no
Irnger a horror The facts are that
heresy Is so deel rooted In the mrlcal
mind that It Is constantly manifesting
itself In open revolt against old and
ehorlsaqd dogmas Were all preachers
honest wore all the heresy now con
sealed in the clerical heart exposed tc
view it would startle and shock the

worldIt
has always happened that the

heresy of one age has become the gos
pel of the next Tho hieratic there-
fore Is the prophet the advance
guard of liberty the forerunner of
his time No station In life Is moro
honorable or which In time Is more

honoredFrom

Jesus to Paine and Ingerspll
there has never been n heretic who

COUII8ervnUvea11locneeds speak boldly out All down
through the ages the heretic stands
first In the ranks of the immortals

The heretic has made nearly all the
discoveries nnd nearly all the laws
nnd morals that have been of any
benefit to humanity and the progress
of the world may host bo reckoned
from the fact that you can no long >

Imprison kill or hurt tho heretic rI
can only hound him

Our friend lived tn the
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OPENL-

ETTER TO

THE PRESIDEPJ-

On the Discharged Negro
For the Brownsville Riot

Brought To America By Good
Christians and Are Given

the Bounce

FOLLOW HIM WHO WAS
THE PRINCE OF PEACE

DY ANNO DOMINI MARBLE
My Dear Mr President I beg your I

pardon for not coming to your aid
sooner In regard to that riownsvllle
and colored troops affair The fact
Is I had hcpad the whole affair
would blow over like an August
cloud but when such men as Sena-
t r Foraker butt in at the cmb
dinner and keep everybody waiting
until the dinner gets cold while he
warms the diners by his severe criti
cism of your mehods It Is high time
for me to speak out In meetin
Mr Foraker should understand and
his constituents tho corporation that
had him elected should understand
and the people of his state should un
derstand that strict discipline and
morality must be maintained in
ovary regiment of soldiers profess
slonal murderers and especially
among the blacks Didnt our fore-
fathers bring thorn among the good
Christian families in the mild and
lovely South where they could he
reared educated and trained In the
service of the Lord and In a wac
that they would never be likely to
depart therefrom Mr Forakor does
not seem to understand clearly the
difference between the Plnkertons
the professional murderers for cor

poratlcns self educated and trained
and those educated and trained by
the Government to Ml srlentljicaHy

alniceman he falls to fully un
derstand that the garb of a corpora-
tiontthingvenience while the rvirb or clothqg
of a sofdler isa badge of honrs2 And he should also understand

lJ
that strict discipline and mornlttyg
must be kept up In the
ments lest It creen into the white
regiments as habits and color are

C

likely to mix some when they get on
equal ground as we have observed

Now Sir President I know oftmany tenderhearted people
good people too and I think Mr
Foraker Is one of them who believe
that when the Prince of Peace
said If you have no sword sell
your garment and buy one meant In
the language of today If you have
no Winchester sell your only cow
and buy one But it Is evident that
you and God and Congress know or
Congress would not have approprl
ated last year 300000 army rifles
to be distributed among the school
boys of the country Take courage
Mr President The Lord Is on your
side and so am I

PREACHERS DO

BUT PEOPLE DONT

Lines Are DctWteI1 Pulpit
and Pew In the Far West Or l

Idea of Church UnionIS
NEWS CLIPPING

Under date of January 22 1907 the

11thedenomlna11HallS
Protestant faith but they still keep
npar and Dr E T Ford of the First
Congregational Church said very vig-

orously this morning at the Minis-
terial alliance meeting that the thing

IIchurch
could change the bureaucracy nnd
get the ministers to stand for it we
would have it But I have prayed
for It and worked for It and talked
for it and I am getting impatient for
It ho said

Tho question canto up on a paper
read by Rev John Reid favoring
church union He said the poor now
are keeping aloof from the church
They hayo no cofldqnce In it Not

more than 40 per cent of the
In this country ho said are In the11fchurch and many of these are far-
away from a true religious life

He taougSt conditions deplorabl i
Bishops and elders he declared are-

a
j

running hot foot over the same territoTrather than to build up Christian-
s character This was due to the com-

petition
¬

of the denominations he
saidNearly

a dozen misters discussed
tho subject and all but one or two
were for Immediate church union

NINE
DEMANDSOF

Formulated By the Western Sster¬

hood Which Alms at Social Purity
and the Improvement of Ma

tcrnty What They AreIDoing

CARD OF THANKS
SENT TO THE BLADE

The following are denominated as
the nine demands of feminism car a
plain declaration of the principle
now being advocated by the members
of the Womans International Study T
Club of Los Angeles

I We demand that woman be re-

stored to her right of elective fran-
c tse In all matters pertaining to so
chI laws and privilegesIII We demand the sacredness of
motherho d as it Is In nature In all
life below humanity with the added
protection of the family in laws maliIng It a states prison offense to she JI t

child otheor than Its genital name
III We demand the teaching of

sacred sexual science to women and
children1 Instead of superstition

IV We demand that woman be
freed from being conceited to sell
herself In marriage for money
vales and protected by the pensionjing of mothers independent of their
huTfsanus pjtipoiCy

I

V We demand the right of moth ¬

ers the pension and money values 1
now usurped by such parasites as f
priests preachers aristocrats capl
ooJl and all who are Idlers

demand that all property
MWe now used for teaching

and mental slavery of
beings be confiscated by the i

government and used for scientific f
teaching scientific libraries and so ¬

ial gatherings
VIII We demand that every chlldtborn In the United States of America 1f

have n recorded lineage sworn
or affirmed by the mother of said

records of the county In which it is
born and that It shall be the first

11daughters
f

root In disguised fatherhood as rep-

resented

¬

In the fatherhocd of gait
special creation of worlds and hu-

man beings by god and miraculous
conceptions fathered by god

IX We demand that the Affirma
tlon of Patronage be made by moth
ers without any reference to or fear
of a supreme being but solely with

f
reference to the power of love truth Jand honor as a mutual safeguarding

for mother and child and the human f
society in which they live

A Card of Thanks

InternaI ¬

¬

ets in this city which unanimouslyJ
and endorse the Nine Demands 1t

Fen Ininlsni as promulgated by the
W L S C and published by HigherI
Science magazine during the past

year we desire to tender our

sincere thanks to the Bluo Grass
Blade for Its generous welcome to

he late communication from our
secretary of the S S P A and In

order to Insure for ourselves another
welcome some day by not wearing

this one out with of meaningless

plrasos wo will consider we have

been treated very handsomely by our
hearted and broadminded

brothers of the Blade If they will
give space In next Issue for our des

minds as above named and below
given

attention10f
w

for which Liberals and Socialists are t

contending viz right to speak
think work and love as well as also
the much contested right of a child
to be born well would all fall in

Continued on Page 4 rll


